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GEOGRAPHY
64th C.C., Exam - 2019

[Time Allowed : 3 Hours]                                                          [Max. Marks : 300]
Answers six questions in all, selecting three question from each

Section–I and Section – II
SECTION – I

1. Critically examine plate tectonics and explain its relation to evolution of major landform features on the surface

of the earth.

2. (a) Examine the concepts of airmasses and fronts. Explain how far fronts contribute to formation of

cyclones.

(b) Explain the main sources of ocean deposits and their vertical distribution on the ocean floor.

3. (a) Discuss the factors involved in soil formation and their role in global distribution of soils.

(b) Explain the salient ecological features of monsoon forest biome.

4. (a) Critically compare quantitative and behavioural revolutions in geography and examine their role in

development of the subject.

5. (a) What is demographic transition ? How had it affected the world population distribution ?

(b) Discuss the factors that govern the internal structure of cities.

6. (a) What is the difference between the concepts of heartland and rimland ? What is their value in the

present-day world ?

(b) Explain, in brief, the contemporary pattern of world trade.

SECTION – II
7. (a) Give a brief account of distribution of soils in India.

(b) Examine the population problems of India along with their spatial variations.

8. (a) Discuss the major ecological problems in India and examine the efficacy of the measures taken for their

solution.
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(b) Explain the relationship between irrigation and cropping intensity in India.

9. (a) Discuss the factors governing the location of agro-based industries in India.

(b) Explain the role of market centres in promoting rural development in India.

10. (a) Explain urban development problems in Bihar and suggest measures to overcome the same.

(b) Bring out the geopolitical significance of the Indian ocean area.

11. Discuss the regional development issues in Bihar and suggest measures to improve the situation.

12. Bring out the pattern of agriculture in Bihar and discuss the factors responsible for such a pattern.


